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“When we connect
and belong to each
other we treat
each other

differently.”
Steve Rockwood, CEO
FamilySearch Intl

Presenting Virtually!
The speaker for our
November presentation will be
Shauna Leggat.
Her topic is “Tips
for Using FamilySearch.”

navigating the Wiki,
all while expanding
and documenting
your family history
research. In addition to providing an
overview of how to
use the website,
Shauna is excited
she will be answerto share tips and
tricks for navigating ing questions you
submitted in adthe website and
vance.
successfully utilizing the various fea- Join us on Novemtures, including filber 12 at 12:30 pm
tering the main
to enhance your
search form and
use of the FamilySearch genealogy

tool.

Find us virtually at:
www. houstonwestfamgen.org

“Did You Know?” by Shauna Leggat
For genealogy newbies, dabblers and
lovers, there is a
myriad of choices
to research, save
and document your
precious work and
your ancestors’
lives. Each has its
own unique look,
distinctive tools and

purpose. But
among them all,
did you know
that
FamilySearch.org is
the world’s largest,
completely free,
and richest in global record content?
Nearly 15 million
registered users

currently access
this free online
source. No matter
which site or software you have selected to store and
share your research, it is

Cont. on page 3
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The President’s Corner….

Greetings to all,
I trust you are doing well and taking
care of yourself, your family and your
community. I hope you have made
these months of social distancing a time
for reflection, learning and making progress on a brick wall or two!
What has your leadership team been up
to since you last heard from me? We're
glad you asked! Here is the latest update and a behind-the-scenes look at our
future plans!

We have again partnered with the Texas State Genealogical Society to offer a
webinar on October 29th. This is the
video of a presentation of Elizabeth
O’Neal, taped at last year’s state conference. The topic is “Using Digital Libraries: Search Strategies for Family Historians.” Please register using the link on
our website:
www.houstonwestfamgen.org

A new website committee led by Ron
Ware is hard at work on an expanded
website with a projected launch date of
Thanksgiving. I know you are going to
love the look and feel of the upgraded
site!

Stay tuned as we work to bring you
more exciting adventures in finding your
roots!

The board and leadership team have
changed the date and time of our meeting. We now meet at 10 AM on Tuesday
before the Thursday of our regular
monthly meeting. The link to the Zoom
meetings will be posted on the website.
The new schedule is on the revised Calendar of Events in this issue. All members are welcome to participate.

Write me at jennysharrer@sbcglobal.net

Three members of the board participated in a ‘Best Practice Gathering Meeting’ with board members of The Bay Area Genealogical Society (BAGS). One of
the exciting things we learned about was
their Members Helping Members Zoom
work sessions. Read about our upcoming pilot of this new feature on page 10.

Jenny Sharrer, President

____________
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“Did You Know?” cont. from page 1
advantageous to know your options and
how to navigate each for your personal
benefit.

Here are a few of the reasons
FamilySearch.org meets the criteria to
be “top” in historical records, family
tree data, current research tips, and
how it could be beneficial to you.
FAMILYSEARCH HISTORICAL RECORDS
Who loves to find pictures of family?
FamilySearch is home to more than four
billion historical record images from
around the world! That’s not the names
they hold, but four with nine zeros of
photos and documents that can populate your account.
These are high-quality genealogical
documents gathered over decades from
repositories around the world. They selected the richest collections for each
region, seeking reliable records for
names, dates, places and family relationships. FamilySearch’s predecessor
began collecting in 1938. Their current
library includes 2.4 million rolls of microfilmed records, digitized and online
for you, and 300 camera crews are currently capturing more!

As a non-profit with truly global scope,
they have imaged records from over
200 countries. You’ll find many information rich sites uniquely on FamilySearch. About 7.5 billion names are
currently searchable on FamilySearch.org.

production but well patrolled to keep its
quality and integrity. It differs in that
you begin searching places first that
lead you to historical source records for
ancestors.
FAMILYSEARCH CATALOG
The FamilySearch Catalog of the FamilySearch Library is the bricks-andmortar to the program. No time to visit
Salt Lake City? The entire catalog is accessible online through FamilySearch.org. Use online or let it direct
to where you can access copies locally.
FAMILYSEARCH DIGITAL LIBRARY
This connects to major genealogical societies in the US and Canada, and major
public and university libraries. Book
count is at a half million titles!
FAMILYSEARCH FAMILY TREE
FamilySearch invites the world to contribute to what has become the biggest
community-based family tree. Over 5
million people have! You are welcome to
utilize this source whether you choose to
contribute or not and learn from its massive tree. This is a single, public tree.
The idea is to promote full collaboration
instead of hosting millions of separate
family trees that may duplicate.

FAMILYSEARCH WIKI

Ideally, among the 1.2 billion personal
profiles you’ll find a single entry, well
documented and organized with life
events, relationships, sources, images
and memories. Information for deceased
ancestors is public to users. (Living people are visible only to the individual who
enters those names.)

Wiki? Absolutely! The FamilySearch
Wiki supports 95,000 articles (pages)
for starters. It is a crowd-sourced

Sooo...Now you DO know enough to be
dangerous! Please join us on November
12 at our online meeting to learn the
Cont. on page 4
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Noteworthy...
“Your Privacy is Important to Us” from Jenny
Protecting members’ privacy and being good stewards of your data is
a high priority for our Society. In our increasingly privacy conscious
world, the Society wants to be more careful about our email contact
with you. As part of our commitment to you, the board has agreed on
the following guidelines:

www.pinterest.com

•

Emails sent to a group will have your email address put under the
‘Bcc’ vs. the ‘To’ or ‘CC’ sending options. This practice prevents
others from having access to your email address.

•

Our Membership List will not be posted on the website until we
have a platform that supports a ‘Members Only’ option.

•

The Membership List will be emailed to members twice a year, in
November and again in May.

•

Members are asked to only use the list for Society purposes, never
sharing with anyone outside the Society.

•

Emails sent to a group will have a statement at the bottom offering
an option to request no further emails from the Society.

The CAN-SPAM Act of 2003 established rules for commercial email
and gives individuals the right to stop businesses from emailing them
by unsubscribing. We are a nonprofit entity, not a business. Therefore, we are not regulated by the act. However, we honor your right to
privacy. We hope the guidelines outlined above will satisfy any concerns you have about email within the Society. We will never sell our
Membership List or share it with anyone other than members. We
have faith you will honor this guideline, as well. For more information
about the law, refer to this site: https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/
what-is-can-spam-ht. To reiterate, we are not a commercial business
– so this law doesn’t apply to us. We just want to protect your privacy.

“Did you know?” cont. from page 3
ins-and-outs of
FamilySearch.org.
To prepare for this
interactive meeting,
go to the website
and create your
free account. You
will not be asked
for a credit card,
and no one will call

you or use your
name for any other
purpose.
I can’t wait to share
and learn from you!

Shauna Leggat
Hatteras Island, NC
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“Members Helping Members” Pilot Program
What if you had an opportunity to ask a
group of your fellow members how to
find the death record for your greatgrandfather? An elusive record you
have been chasing for years. Your Society has plans for just such an occasion.
“Members Helping Members” is an opportunity we learned about from our
sister organization, the Bay Area Genealogical Society (BAGS). You sign in to
a Zoom meeting with any question
about genealogy. Pose it to fellow
members and who knows; one of them
may have the answer. In addition, this
is an occasion to develop friendships
with fellow members who share your
passion for genealogy!

Two sessions are planned. If you find
the experience one you support, we will
schedule more. Be thinking about your
questions and join Alan Leeds and Jenny
Sharrer on Saturday, November 28th and
December 12th at 10 o’clock. For the first
session, Alan will get us started by showing how to access and search
deathindexes.com. He has volunteered
to look for a record for you. Have a
death record you want him to look up?
Come to the session with that request.
After Alan’s demonstration, we will use
the remainder of the time to consider
any question or issue you have. So,
come up with a question for the group.
For our second session on December
12th, our time will be dedicated to just
helping each other with whatever questions or issues we have.
BAGS holds two “Members Helping Members” sessions every week…one at 10 am
and one at 7 pm. Their members love it.
Let’s give this new feature a try! Be on
the lookout for a meeting invitation in
the near future. Hope to see you on November 28th.

www.helpinghands-ministries.org
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“Indexing at FamilySearch” by Nancy Crane

Are you in the throes of pandemic fatigue? Bored with staying at home?
Tired of banging your head against that
brick wall? Do you need a new challenge? Take a break from your own research. Volunteer as an indexer at FamilySearch and give back to the genealogy
community.
Since FamilySearch indexing began in
2006, hundreds of thousands of volunteer indexers from around the world
have participated. 9.1 billion records on
570 million images have been indexed
by 329,000 volunteers.
My first experience with indexing was
the 1940 census. The census was released by the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) on 2 Apr
2012 after a federally mandated 72-year
waiting period. Over 4,000 rolls of microfilm, containing 3.8 million pages and
132.2 million names, were scanned by
NARA before the indexing could begin.
The indexing project was a cooperative
effort between NARA, FamilySearch, several genealogy companies, numerous
genealogical societies and more than
163,000 volunteers. The work, which
was supposed to take a year, was completed in just four months. On one record-setting day, more than 46,000 volunteers processed more than 10 million
records. It was exciting to be a part of
it.
Since the 1940 census, I have indexed
county records, usually birth and death,
draft registration cards, and church records, among other things.

If you are ready to join the indexers,
you will need a FamilySearch login ID.
Go to familysearch.org. On the very
first page in a big blue box “Create FREE
account”. Once you are logged in, click
on the three little horizontal bars in the
top right corner. Click on “Indexing”. If
you have done this before, you can go
straight to “Web Indexing”. If you are
new, read the “Overview” and check out
the “Help Center”. Under “Overview”,
do “Try a Guided Tour”. This will walk
you through a practice indexing of a
draft registration card.
Now you are ready to pick a project!
With over 100 projects in over 20 countries, you are sure to find something
that interests you. Since most of us will
be better off in English, click on the US
map. If you are fluent in another language, there are projects in French,
Dutch, Spanish, Russian and many more
languages. When you find a project that
interests you, click on “View Project Details” to read about the project. As I’m
writing this, there are several voter registration and naturalization records projects among others. The only current
Texas project is Hardin County, TX Deed
Records, 1840-1920. Projects get completed and new projects are added frequently.
Once you have picked a project, don’t
start indexing until you have read “View
project instructions” further down the
page (you need to scroll to the top of
the page after it loads). This will include
information about the project, General
Indexing Guides that apply to all
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Indexing at FamilySearch—cont.

projects, and Project Field Helps, which
are instructions for each field that you
will be indexing. These instructions are
specific to each project. Ready, set, GO!
Click “Start Indexing Now” and a batch
will open up. You’ll have another chance
to read the “Project Instructions” here
and there is a link to them at the bottom
of each entry screen in case you have
questions as you index.
The batch will include a number of entries. For something fairly straight forward like voter registration cards you
will probably get 20 or 30 cards in a
batch. For something more complex,
there will be fewer. If you don’t complete the batch, it will be saved to your
“My Batches” page, so you can finish it
later. If you haven’t finished it in seven
days, the system will withdraw it and
someone else will complete it. If you
are not going to be able to finish a
batch, you can return it and someone
else will finish it.
While you are indexing those Louisiana
Voter Registrations, someone else may
be indexing the very document you need
to break down that brick wall!

Sources:

Ron Tanner, “What’s New at FamilySearch?”, presented 2 Sep 2020, at
FGS 2020 Live!
News Release by The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints at https://
newsroom.churchofjesuschrist.org/
article/genealogy-volunteers-indexmammouth-1940-census-in-record-time
Familysearch.org/indexing
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“Why I Do Genealogy” by Tom Woltz SR

My journey started on one of my many
visits back to my home state of Ohio.
Recollection tells me it was in the summer months, probably in 1972. My oldest Great Uncle Lester, the family historian to that point, handed me a book in
one of our gatherings. It was the Woltz
Book by Flora Lee Woltz. He was two
years older than my grandfather, the
second oldest child of his generation. I
thanked Uncle Lester and off I was to
build on all these historical facts and stories.

The best loved stories are not
from books or films but those
from our own families.
He had always appeared to be the most
knowledgeable of our family. Uncle
Lester knew places, times and dates of
many events. He was a little more outspoken than my grandfather and remained in my life longer than many of
my other relatives. He and I corresponded for several years in the early to mid
1970’s.
The Woltz book was written between
1939 to 1940. The original and its supplement each has its own index. The
books have proven accurate with few
mistakes all these years later. I was
amazed at the depth and detail they
held and have expanded these facts
whenever I could. It covered much more
than just my direct ancestors. As far as I
was concerned it was my Woltz Bible,
my “go to” manual.

Through these past forty plus years, I
have used it in many varied ways,
while I was accumulating documents,
pictures and first-hand knowledge. I
have been lucky enough to also have
had a close relationship with a living
legend of Woltz lore and history, my
Aunt Betty (recently deceased May,
2020). Where Great Uncle Lester left
off, Aunt Betty Jo filled in. I have accumulated many letters from other
Woltzes as well as acquired two other
Woltz-related books including many
updated facts.
Since that infamous day in 1972 with
my Great Uncle Lester, I’ve inherited
hundreds of pictures, furniture, stories,
signatures, slides and met several fellow Woltzes. Sparked by my ongoing
research, I shared a Woltz reunion
(WOLTZ2000) in the heart of my native
state, Lancaster, Ohio, with a cousin
living near Cincinnati, Judy Evans.
I am now about to sign up for my third
DNA test and hope to learn even more
about family. It’s been a blast!
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Volunteer Corner

HWFGS Needs a Little Help from
its Friends
We are already blessed with several great
volunteers who are busy making this a
dynamic organization. Are you willing to
join the team in ensuring HWFGS continues to be an organization that meets our
members’ expectations? Yes, we need a
few more folks to help us make the Society the best it can be!
Several of you checked committees you
are willing to help with on your Membership Application. We will be contacting
you soon to discuss those volunteer opportunities.
In the meantime here are some specific
roles we need to fill:

Historian
This person creates a scrapbook chronicling the Society’s activities. As far as we
know there has never been a historian for
the organization. A good historian puts
pictures, facts, and words harmoniously
together to make our history a pleasure
to see and read. A good historian is a colleague willing to stay tuned to what the
Society is doing and record it for fellow
members.
If any of these roles sound interesting,
please contact Jenny Sharrer, our president, at jennysharrer@sbcglobal.net or
832-467-9422

Director
There are three directors. The HWFGS
currently has an open director position.
Directors partner with the president and
the leadership team to carry out duties
necessary for HWFGS’s smooth operation.
Publicity Chair and some Publicity
Committee Members
Having wonderful programs is important
to a successful genealogy society. It is
equally vital for the community to hear
about our great programs! We have distribution lists and some volunteers are
already helping with publicity. Now, all
we need is a leader for the role and a few
more volunteers to have Houston and
surrounding communities consistently
hearing about our great programming.
Interested?
www.ucpcleveland.org
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Volunteer Corner—continued

Society Members,
As our organization has been in the process of adapting in an era of change,
there have been discussions about the
face of the group. Our talks about this
were put on hold as we were learning to
zoom and developing virtual ways to
engage the membership.
With decisions made about programming, it is time to engage in discussions about the look of HWFGS. This
effort needs you. We need 4-7 interested persons from the membership atlarge to discuss and propose options for
the following: a mission statement,
logo, slogan, and name for our newsletter. Many societies have all of these.
They are useful. A mission statement
identifies our goals as a group to those
seeking to become part of a genealogy
society. A logo provides a recognizable
icon to associate with the group. The
slogan serves the same purpose only in
words. Our newsletter needs to have a
title; one that works in concert with the
chosen mission statement, logo, and slogan.
I am proposing that we have a group
that meets virtually 1-2 times a month.
Those who participate will need to read a
little, think a little, and discuss a lot.
You have to be opinionated, but only in
the best way. This is your chance to
participate in a meaningful way that will
grow interest and recognition in the local
community for our society. The goal is
to propose a mission statement to the
leadership and to the members for their
approval. Then, we will choose about 5
logos, with appropriate slogan choices
for each, and options for a newsletter title. These will be presented to the
Board and then to the membership. This
committee can create a timeline for the

Process. I would like to have committee
membership determined by December
5th. In January, we can lay out a plan
and go from there. The goal is to have
options for all the above forwarded to the
Board and membership by April 2021. In
a perfect world, we would have all these
decisions made and approved by May 20,

2021, but this can be a time-consuming
process and it may take longer.
Who would be a good fit for the committee? People who have served on similar
committees, folks with creativity in their
genes, members who see value in how
we present ourselves as an organization,
and those who want to contribute to help
our group be successful all have a place
on this committee. Your time and effort
matter. Please take this opportunity to
give to your organization. Your
knowledge, ideas, and support will leave
a lasting effect on HWFGS. Email me at
linda.hudson001@comcast.net your
name and interest in participating.
Thank you so much for your consideration.
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HWFGS Library Update
Your library is
growing and is
available seven
days a week from
7 AM to 9 PM at
The Westlake Complex, (9636 Saums
Rd., Houston, TX
77084). No appointment needed.

We want to give a
huge shout-out to
member Marjorie
Lowe for her re-

cent donation to
our library. Her
contributions include: “Amherst
papers, 17561763,” “The Genealogist’s Google
Toolbox,” and
“Guide to Genealogical Writing.” A
few books to aid in
Native American research include:
“Fort Reno and the

Indian Territory
Frontier,” “Indians
of the Southeastern
United States,” and
“Oklahoma Indian
Country Guide.”
Also of note is “The
Raven: A Biography
of Sam Houston”
and Frank Billingsley’s own story in
“Swabbed and
Found.” Full citations will be avail-

able on the website.
Thank you Marjorie
for this great donation.
Visitors remember:
The library is in a
locked cabinet. The
key is hanging on
the right end of the
cabinet. Enjoy
browsing, and make
sure you lock the
cabinet when you
leave. Thank you!

2020 Virtual “Show and Tell” Happy Holidays!!
Such an odd year,
2020, I thought we
would do our Show
& Tell virtually at
our December 10
meeting. Please
send you entry
name (and item description if you
want) to me at:

Crout1LSU@gmail
.com. I will compile a list to make
sure all get to present. Then the
board will vote on
whose was the
most unique. That
person will win a
prize. All board
members may submit an item(s), but

are ineligible to win
the prize. Nonmembers are welcome to present an
item, but are also
ineligible to win.
www.everydayreligions.wordpress.com

Good Luck!
Tom W

Editor’s Corner by Linda Hudson
I want to thank
each of you who
have contributed to
a newsletter. Without your efforts, we
couldn’t do this. I
know some of you
have thought, “oh I
could share that;
then you set it

aside because you
got busy. I understand. Creativity
and sharing do take
time. I know many
of you, if not all,
have great ideas
and stories to
share. The holidays will likely be

different for us this
year. Why not take
the time to reflect
upon your stories
and put pen to paper. Your story
may be the one that
gets the next person
excited about their
research.
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Houston West Family Genealogy Society
The Only Genealogy Society in West Houston

www.houstonwestfamgen.org

2020-2021 Sept-May Calendar of Events
Everyone researching for ancestors…Novice to Expert…is invited to participate
virtually until further notice!

2020
August
6

January

1-3 PM Kick-off & Virtual Ice Cream Social

13 1-3 PM HWFGS Board Meeting
17 HWFGS Membership Applications sent

12 10 AM-12 Noon

2-5 Federation of Genealogical Societies Conference
The conference will be virtual—www.fgs.org
10 12:30-3 PM Gail Colby - "DNA Results!? Now
What?!"

14 12:30-3:00 PM Jeanie Smith - "Organizing and
Preserving Your Stuff"

HWFGS Board Meeting

9 10 AM-12 Noon

October
6

10 AM-12 Noon

HWFGS Board Meeting

8

12:30-3 PM Caroline Pointer – “10 Tech Tools to
Help You Collaborate with Family for
Your Research”
12:30-3 PM Elizabeth O’Neal—“Using Digital
Libraries: Search Strategies for
Family Historians”

November
1

Daylight Savings Time Ends - Fall Back!

10 10 AM-12 Noon

HWFGS Board Meeting

12 12:30-3 PM “Maximizing Your Use of
FamilySearch.org”
13-15 TSGS 2020 Family History Conference Irving, TX - www.txsgs.org (virtual)

December
10 12:30-3 PM Holiday Party & Members’ "Show &
Tell"

HWFGS Board Meeting

11 12:30-3 PM Susan Kaufman - "Researching
Our Ancestors in Libraries,
Archives & Repositories"

March
9 10 AM-12 Noon

29

HWFGS Board Meeting

February

September

23 10 AM-12 Noon

2021

HWFGS Board Meeting

11 12:30-3 PM “Maximizing Your Use of
Ancestry.com”
14

Daylight Savings - Spring Forward!

April
6 10 AM-12 Noon

HWFGS Board Meeting

8 12:30-3 PM (Pending confirmation by presenter)

May
11 10 AM-12 Noon

HWFGS Board Meeting

13 12:30-3 PM “Two Approaches for Recording
Your Finds: 1) Writing as You Go
and 2) Family Book Creator”
2021-2022 Board Elections
20-23

National Genealogical Society 2021 Family
History Conference – Salt Lake City, UT
https://www.ngsgenealogy.org/

June, July & August - We are off for the summer
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Good to Know!! Beginner Tips!
Do you have Hispanic ancestors?
Records from Mexico and other Hispanic
countries can be found on FamilySearch
and Ancestry. The Catholic Church kept
records as early as 1600, some locations earlier. Beginning in 1857 in Mexico, Civil Registration began. If you
don’t readily find what you are looking
for, contact the local civil registration
office.
To get started, try out the FamilySearch
wiki. Log on to FamilySearch, go to
search and then “Research Wiki.” In
the search bar, enter the country of interest and any other info like Parish
records or civil records. You will find
useful information about what is available and how to access it.

BOARD:

Houston
West FGS

Jenny Sharrer, President

Currently

Tom Woltz SR, Vice President

Meeting
Virtually

Tom Matchett, Treasurer
Gail Colby, Secretary
Linda Hudson, Director
Alan Leeds, Director
Your name here!!, Director
Email:

Membership@houstonwestfamgen.org
Website & Virtually:
https://houstonwestfamgen.com/

MORE TO KNOW
For other events
You must register prior to the 29th. Find the link
on our website!

2020 TxSGS Family History Conference

October 29 Webinar @ HWFGS

November 13-15, 2020 is virtual. Participate from the comfort of your home!

We are hosting a webinar video compliments of TxSGS from 1:00—2:00
pm entitled:

https://www.txsgs.org/event/txsgs-2020family-history-conference-save-the-date/

Watch for the launch of
our new website the week
of November 23rd, 2020.

Using Digital Libraries: Search
Strategies for Family Historians
with Elizabeth O’Neal.
Millions of books have already been
digitized and are free to use, as well
as download to your personal library.
Learn where to find the best collections, how to search them, and how to
save to the cloud or your computer.

